ALL KINDS OF HEROES GOLF CLASSIC
The National Down Syndrome Congress and 2021 Grand Marshal, Steven Joe, invite you to join us for the 4th Annual NDSC All Kinds of Heroes Golf Classic. The 2021 tournament will be held on World Down Syndrome Day, Sunday, March 21, at the fabulous Bear’s Best Golf Course in Suwanee, GA. Proceeds from the tournament will support outreach and education programs for people with Down syndrome, their families, and the professionals who serve them and provide free printed materials and resources for communities.

The 2021 event will include golf, breakfast, lunch, and a Dinner Awards party; a bottomless tumbler for unlimited beer, soft drinks, and water; and contests with a chance to win $50,000 in cash and other great prizes on 4 hole-in-one opportunities! The event will also include a Fireball Drop from a fire truck aerial ladder for a cash prize!

Join our HEROES – individuals with Down syndrome, firefighters, police officers, military, teachers, and all kinds of everyday heroes for this special annual tournament.

**2021 SPONSOR LEVELS**

**HERO Sponsor - Presenting Sponsor -$15,000**
Benefits include:

- Hero Sponsor table at the Awards Dinner
- Company logo/name on or at
  - all tournament golf carts
  - bottomless tumblers
  - event stationery, printed materials, media, and event signage
  - event scoring app as Hero Sponsor
  - NDSC website with link to your company website for one year
  - all tables at the tournament Awards Dinner
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - tournament welcome sign at the Bear’s Best Clubhouse entrance recognizing sponsors by level
- An article in an upcoming edition of the NDSC E-News (Distributed to 12,000+)
- 8 additional Awards Dinner tickets
- The opportunity to have a table and tent on sponsored Hole-In-One or other contest hole
- Your company banner and sponsor sign at course hole
- The opportunity to include up to 3 items in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)
- Podium time during Opening Welcome and Awards Dinner
- Announcement of sponsorship, with pictures and story on NDSC and event social page(s) (117,000+ followers)
- 12 player entry fees which include the following to each golfer:
  - 18 Holes & Cart
  - Unlimited range balls
  - Breakfast, lunch, and snacks
  - Awards Dinner ticket
  - 2 Raffle tickets, 1 Mulligan, and 1 Fireball
  - Unlimited beverages
  - Bottomless tumbler
  - Player goodie bag
  - Electronic scoring app
THREE ALARM Sponsorship - $10,000

Benefits include:

- Three-Alarm Sponsor table at the Awards Dinner
- Company logo/name on or at
  - event stationery, printed materials, media, and event signage
  - event scoring app as Siren Sponsor
  - NDSC website with link to your company website for 6 months
  - all tables at the tournament Awards Dinner
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - tournament welcome sign at the Bear’s Best Clubhouse entrance recognizing sponsors by level
- An article in an upcoming edition of the NDSC E-News (Distributed to 12,000+)
- 6 additional Awards Dinner tickets
- The opportunity to have a table and tent on sponsored Hole-In-One or other contest holes
- Your company banner and sponsor sign at course hole
- The opportunity to include up to 2 items in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)
- Podium time during Awards Dinner
- Announcement of sponsorship, with pictures and story on NDSC and event social page(s) (117,000+ followers)
- 8 player entry fees which include the following to each golfer:
  - 18 Holes & Cart
  - Unlimited range balls
  - Breakfast, lunch, and snacks
  - Awards Dinner ticket
  - 2 Raffle tickets, 1 Mulligan, and 1 Fireball
  - Unlimited Beverages
  - Bottomless tumbler
  - Player goodie bag
  - Electronic scoring app

SIREN Sponsorship - $5,000

Benefits include:

- Company logo/name on or at
  - event stationery, printed materials, media, and event signage
  - event scoring app as Siren Sponsor
  - NDSC Website with link to your company website for 6 months
  - all tables at the tournament Awards Dinner
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - tournament welcome sign at the Bear’s Best Clubhouse entrance recognizing sponsors by level
- An article in an upcoming edition of the NDSC E-News (Distributed to 12,000+)
- 4 additional Awards Dinner tickets
- The opportunity to have a table and tent on sponsored hole
- A Sponsor sign at course hole
- The opportunity to include up to 1 item in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)
- Podium time during Awards Dinner
Announcement of sponsorship, with pictures and story on NDSC and event social page(s) (117,000+ followers)

4 player entry fees which include the following to each golfer:
- 18 Holes & Cart
- Unlimited range balls
- Breakfast, lunch, and snacks
- Awards Dinner ticket
- 2 Raffle tickets, 1 Mulligan, and 1 Fireball
- Unlimited beverages
- Bottomless tumbler
- Player goodie bag
- Electronic scoring app

**RESCUE Sponsorship - $2,500**
Benefits include:

- Company logo/name on or at
  - event stationery, printed materials, media, and event signage
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - event scoring app as Rescue Sponsor
  - tournament welcome sign the Bear's Best Clubhouse entrance recognizing sponsors by level
- The opportunity to include up to 1 item in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)
- The opportunity to have a table to advertise/distribute company items
- A Sponsor sign
- Recognition from the podium during Awards Dinner
- Announcement of sponsorship, with pictures and story on NDSC and event social page(s) (117,000+ followers)

4 player entry fees which include the following to each golfer:
- 18 Holes & Cart
- Unlimited range balls
- Breakfast, lunch, and snacks
- Awards Dinner ticket
- 2 Raffle tickets, 1 Mulligan, and 1 Fireball
- Unlimited beverages
- Bottomless tumbler
- Player goodie bag
- Electronic scoring app

**BEVERAGE Sponsor - $2,500 Level**
Benefits include:

- Company logo/name on or at
  - all beverage carts
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - beer taps in the course clubhouse and at the Awards Dinner
  - event scoring app as Beverage Sponsor
The opportunity to include up to 1 item in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)

The opportunity to have a table and tent on sponsored hole

A Sponsor sign at course hole

Announcement of sponsorship, with pictures and story on NDSC and event social page(s) (117,000+ followers)

4 player entry fees which include the following to each golfer:

- 18 Holes & Cart
- Unlimited range balls
- Breakfast, lunch, and snacks
- Awards Dinner ticket
- 2 Raffle tickets, 1 Mulligan, and 1 Fireball
- Unlimited beverages
- Bottomless tumbler
- Player goodie bag
- Electronic scoring app

COMMUNITY ROLE MODEL Sponsor - $1,000 Level

Benefits include:

- Company logo/name on or at
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - event scoring app as Community Role Model Sponsor
- The opportunity to include up to 1 item in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)
- The opportunity to have a table at the event
- A Sponsor sign
- Recognition from the podium for sponsorship
- The opportunity to have a table to advertise/distribute company items at the event
- Announcement of sponsorship, with pictures and story on NDSC and event social page(s) (117,000+ followers)

GENERAL EVENT Sponsor - $500 Level

Benefits include:

- Company logo/name on or at
  - player registration check-in table recognizing sponsors by level
  - event scoring app as Interactive Hole Sponsor
  - tournament welcome sign at the Bear’s Best Clubhouse entrance recognizing sponsors by level
- The opportunity to include up to 1 item in golfer goodie bags (to be pre-approved by NDSC)
- A Sponsor sign
- Recognition for sponsorship during Awards Dinner
- Announcement of sponsorship with logo on the event social page(s) and post-event thank you post on event socials
**GOLFER REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Tournament Player Fees - $150/Individual  $500/Foursome**
- 18 holes of golf & cart
- Range balls
- Breakfast, lunch, and snacks
- Awards Dinner ticket
- Unlimited beverages
- Bottomless tumbler
- Player goodie bag
- Electronic scoring app

**PLAYER ADD-ONS**

**Golfer Tournament Player Packs- $35**
2 Mulligans  
5 Raffle tickets  
1 Fireball

**Awards Dinner Guest Ticket - $35**
For those who do not play golf but wish to support the National Down Syndrome Congress or their favorite golfer.

**Fireball - $10**
Purchase Fireballs, then watch as they fall from the top of a fire truck ladder to the green below. The owner of the ball that lands in the hole first, or closest to the hole, will win 50% of the cash collected for the contest. The winner does not need to be present.

The NDSC works to create unique sponsorships. If you would like to discuss sponsorship opportunities, building a personalized sponsorship, or need more tournament information, contact Christine Milano at 770-604-9500 or Christine@ndsccenter.org.